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4th June 2022 
 
Corporate Relationship Department 
BSE Limited, 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
Dalal Street, Fort, Mumbai - 400001, 
Maharashtra 
 
Scrip Code: 522134 
 
Dear Sir/ Madam, 
 

 Sub: Newspaper Advertisement - Disclosure under Regulation 30 &  47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations 
and   Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015 
 

With reference to the captioned subject, enclosed the newspaper advertisements published regarding 
circulation of Notice convening 43rd Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the members of the Company to be 
held on Tuesday, 28th June 2022 at 16:00 Hrs. (IST) through Video Conferencing (VC) / Other Audio Visual 
Means (OAVM) ONLY, e-Voting details, procedure for registering email addresses and Book Closure to the 
Shareholders. The said advertisements were published in Business Standard (English - All India edition) 
and Navakal (Marathi - Mumbai edition) on Friday, 3rd June 2022. 
 
Further, it may please be noted that the Notice convening 43rd AGM along with the Annual Report of the 
Company for the FY 2021-22 is: 
 
(a) Sent to shareholders electronically on Saturday, 4th June 2022 whose email IDs were registered with 

the Company / RTA as on 27th May 2022. 
 

(b) Uploaded on the website of the Company i.e., www.artson.net and made available on the website of 
BSE Limited and NSDL. 

 
This is for your information and record. 
 
Thanking You 

 
Yours Truly, 
For Artson Engineering Limited 

 
 
Sd/- 
Deepak Tibrewal 
Company Secretary 
FCS 8925 
 
 
Encl: as above 
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New Delhi, 2 June 

India may see a structural shift 
in supplies of crude oil with 
Russia emerging as a key source 

of fuels, a development that reduces 
New Delhi’s dependence on West 
Asian oil, gives Indian refiners better 
bargaining power with price-setter 
Saudi Arabia, and improves overall 
energy security. 

The unexpected surge in sup-
plies of Russian crude in the last few 
months, unthinkable until the war 
in Ukraine, may also deliver other 
unforeseen gains such as boosting 
exports of refined fuels to Europe, 
which historically has counted on 
Russian shipments. 

India has jumped on to the 
bandwagon of opportunistic buying 
of Russian crude but if calibrated 
carefully, Urals crude can be a long-
term asset for India refiners. The 
crude, slightly inferior to Arab 
Medium grades because of higher 
sulphur and nitrogen, suits most 
Indian refineries, which have 
upgraded their plants by adding 

desulphurising equipment. 
“For Indian refiners the potential 

availability of Russian crudes offers 
significant value creation compared 
to other crudes,” said R 
Ramachandran, oil consultant and 
former refinery director, Bharat 
Petroleum Corporation Ltd (BPCL). 

Indian refiners are realising  
$15-$18 a barrel now after paying $8 
a barrel for shipping and account-
ing for yield inferiorities in process-
ing Urals compared to, say, Arab 
Mix, an official from a state-run 
refiner said. That compares to  
$7-$8 a barrel in March and April 
when traders captured a bigger 
chunk of the discounts offered by 
Russia, the official added. 

“If the crude discounts continue, 
the buying will be there,’’ Prashant 
Vashisht, vice president and co-
group head, ICRA, said. He expects 
the price cuts to be in place for a cou-
ple of years because Russia will need 
to find a home in China and India 
for much of its European exports. 

Higher discounts prompted 
Indian refiners to buy record 
amounts of Russian crude in May, 

enabling higher throughputs, cap-
turing record margins from turning 
crude into transport fuels, and 
boosting fuel exports. Run rates at 
Indian refiners averaged 5.27 million 
barrels a day in April, 5 per cent 
higher than nameplate capacity and 
8 per cent more from a year earlier, 
according to oil ministry data. 
Complex refineries like Paradip, 
Bina and Kochi are making $5 a bar-
rel more in margins compared to 
other plants from processing cheap-
er Russian grades, a state-run refin-
ery official said. 

Initially, when Russia entered 
Ukraine in late February and faced 
sanctions from western powers, 
India was buying only around 
100,000 barrels a day. Volumes rose 

to 370,000 barrels a day in April, and 
subsequently more than doubled to 
around 870,000 barrels a day in May, 
according to London-based data 
analytics firm Vortexa. 

Volumes jumped after private 
refiners like Reliance Industries, and 
Russian Rosneft-controlled Nayara 
Energy boosted purchases after clar-
ifying the consequences of the sanc-
tions. Purchases also rose after 
Indian refiners got more on the table 
from traders selling these Russian 
cargoes, Vashisht said. 

Such buying is unprecedented, 
and unsettling for India’s traditional 
suppliers in West Asia and the US. 
Russia has become India’s second-
biggest crude supplier and supplied 
ten times more last month compared 

to last fiscal’s monthly average. 
Competitors are worried because 

Russia is displacing Saudi, US and 
West African volumes. Iraq, India’s 
biggest supplier of oil, supplied one 
million barrels a day of crude in the 
2021-22 fiscal ending March, fol-
lowed by Saudi Arabia at 690,000 
barrels a day. At 340,000 barrels a 
day, the US was the fourth biggest 
supplier followed by Nigeria at 
around 290,000 barrels a day. 

Saudi Aramco lowered official 
selling prices for June deliveries, 
with Asia-bound barrels seeing the 
largest decreases of between $4.95 

and $5.10 a barrel from record highs 
in May, US ratings agency S&P 
Global said. The US is applying 
diplomatic pressure on India to 
refrain from buying Russian oil. 

New Delhi is now negotiating 
with Moscow to buy oil at discount-
ed rates in government-to-govern-
ment deals on a term basis, said 
Hindustan Petroleum Corporation 
Ltd (HPCL) Chairman Pushp Kumar 
Joshi at an earnings event last 
month. Direct purchases may, how-
ever, fail because India lacks large 
tankers, insurance coverage and 
adequate tankages to buy crude 
directly from Russia, said an official 
from a state refiner. China, on the 
other hand, can capture Russian vol-
umes because of its proximity, easy 
logistics, storage and an “I don’t care 
attitude” towards the US and 
Europe, he added. 

The EU plans to ban purchases 
of seaborne crude oil and refined 
products from Russia by early 2023. 
India may then have to circumvent 
a crucial ban on insurance related 
to Russia shipping oil to third coun-
tries to maintain imports as a huge 
majority of oil shipments are 
insured by European companies. 
The EU ban will back out 1.2 million 
to 1.5 million barrels a day of Russian 
exports, which will have to find a 
home elsewhere, particularly Asia. 

Sanctions are unlikely to hinder 
Russian players from exporting oil 
over the coming months more than 
they already do, said Vortexa’s chief 
economist David Welch in a note. 
In the first 24 days of May, Russian 
seaborne crude and condensate 
exports have averaged 3.6 million 
barrels a day, similar to pre-Covid 

2019 levels and higher than the 3 
million barrels a day in Covid-affect-
ed 2020 and 2021. 

“India’s new role as a product 
exporter comes as it loads up on dis-
counted Russian crude, which it has 
been refining at a torrid pace and 
then exporting refined products,” 
Michael Tran, global energy strate-
gist at RBC Capital Markets, said in 
a note this week. 

“As the EU weans from Russian 
refined product, we have a growing 
suspicion that India is becoming the 
de facto refining hub for Europe,” 
Tran said. 

Of course it is unclear if the US 
and EU will ban imports of oil prod-
ucts made from Russian crudes, or 
if such bans can be enforced. Diesel 
exports from India rebounded to 
730,000 barrels a day in the first three 
weeks of May, shy of record volumes 
seen in March, Vortexa said. Indian 
fuel exports rose by 15 per cent this 
year from a year earlier, according 
to data analytics firm Kpler. 

India’s fuel export prospects are 
rosy, because Europe could face 
shortages of diesel, petrol and 
kerosene this summer due to 
squeezed oil markets, head of the 
International Energy Agency Fatih 
Birol has said. Birol said the current 
energy crisis was “much bigger” 
than the oil shocks of the 1970s and 
that it would also last longer because 
there is an oil crisis, a gas crisis and 
an electricity crisis simultaneously."  

But for India to become a fuel 
export powerhouse, and diversify 
its supply sources, New Delhi  
must stand up to western pressure, 
and let private refiners pump prod-
ucts overseas.

India’s Russian revolution in oil
Refiners have jumped on to the 
bandwagon of opportunistic buying of 
heavily discounted Urals crude, which 
could, ironically, make the country 
Europe’s refining hub
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The top two cocoa growers are stepping 
up efforts to pressure the global 
chocolate industry into paying more to 
help support poor farmers. 

For the past few years, Ivory Coast 
and Ghana have charged $400-a-ton 
surcharge for cocoa in a bid to gain 
greater control of the market and  
boost livelihoods of their farmers, 
many of whom live below the poverty 
line. The so-called Living Income 
Differential (LID) came on top of a 
separate quality premium for beans 
from the two countries that has long 
been implemented. 

The problem is that it hasn’t  
really worked.  

The LID came in just as Covid-19 
hurt demand in the $100 billion 
chocolate sector. Buyers responded by 
negotiating the country premium down 
— and even to a discount — which 
rendered the LID surcharge ineffective. 

But even as the world gets back on 
track, chocolate companies are still  
not paying up. That prompted Ivory 
Coast and Ghana to this week start 
publishing the country premium on a 
monthly basis in a bid to encourage 
greater compliance. 

“The country differential is being 
played to offset the LID,” said Alex 
Assanvo, executive secretary of the 
Ivory Coast-Ghana Cocoa Initiative. 
“Anyone who goes below the published 
premium can be named and shamed.” 

Cocoa discount 
Ivory Coast’s regulator sold about 1.4 
million tons of cocoa for the upcoming 
season as of mid-May at discounts of 
between $158 to $177 a ton, according to 
people familiar with the matter who 
asked not to be named. The volume is 
more than half of its expected 
production. For June, the differential 
will amount to a discount of 125 pounds 
($157) to market prices for Ivorian beans 
and a discount of 60 pounds for 
supplies from Ghana. The discount is 
applied before the LID. 

Ivory Coast and Ghana have in the 
past threatened to call out companies 
that undermine the premiums — such 
as by paying the LID but not paying the 
country differential. In 2020, when 
some buyers were accused of trying to 
avoid paying up, the producers 
cancelled sustainability programmes 
that they were involved in. 

Nestle SA said it pays a fair price for 
cocoa and has paid the LID since it 
began, believes farmers should earn 
enough to live adequately and has 
started a direct cash-incentive 
programme for growers. The company 
also said it will find a transparent and 
durable solution for cocoa pricing. 

Lindt & Spruengli AG said it will 
continue to buy cocoa with full LID 
pricing and that it supports farmers 
through its own programme. Hershey 
Co said it continues to support and pay 
the LID, and has programmes to 
support farmers. Mars Inc last year 
urged support for the LID. 

For now, it looks like the cocoa-
growing giants will continue to struggle 
to receive the full combined premiums.  

BLOOMBERG 

African cocoa 
giants make new 
move in spat with 
chocolate sector

ADITI PHADNIS 

 

For one so young (he’s just 28), Hardik 
Patel has packed in a lot in his life.  
He’s run an agitation in Gujarat,  
party-hopped and it is an irony of our 
times that he’s returned to precisely 
the same party against which he had 
launched his protest. If elements in 
the Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) in 
Gujarat were uncomfortable about 
Patel joining, they took great care not 
to show it — though supporters of 
Anandiben Patel, current Uttar 
Pradesh governor and former Gujarat 
chief minister, can be forgiven for 
asking why the man who contributed 
the most to deposing her should be 
allowed anywhere near the party. 

As an independent leader, Hardik 
Patel is undoubtedly a trailblazer. He 
is best known for his stewardship of 
anamat (reservations) for Patidars 
under the Patidar Anamat Andolan 
Samiti (PAAS) that created turmoil in 
Gujarat in 2015 and 2016. The Patidars 
of Gujarat, are, by and large, upwardly 
mobile and sections of the 
community are wealthy landlords. 
They have played a central role in the 
politics of the state, but outside of 
agriculture they have struggled with 
problems of education and 
unemployment, with hundreds of 
thousands migrating abroad — the 
last ended in tragedy, when a Patel 
family of four from Gujarat, including 
a three-year-old, froze to death on the 
Canada border in pursuit of a better 
life in the United States, even if it 
meant cleaning toilets. 

Hardik Patel sensed Patidar 
despair. This was a politically 
powerful community that suddenly 
felt it had become powerless: Patidar 
dominance in Gujarat was challenged 
by Congress leader Madhavsinh 
Solanki in the early 1980s 
when his Kshatriya-
Harijan-Adivasi-Muslim 
(KHAM) combination 
won more than 150 seats 
in the 183-member 
Assembly. The Patidars 
then used the BJP as a 
political vehicle to 
reclaim their dominant 
position in state politics. 
When the BJP came to power, building 
a larger social coalition under the pan-
community Hindu umbrella, the chief 
ministership went to Keshubhai Patel. 
But later, except for a short period 
under Anandiben Patel, Gujarat has 
had a non-Patidar chief minister for 
almost two decades. 

Hardik Patel’s rise began in the pre-
Anandiben period, but peaked when 
she was chief minister. He made 
reservation for Patidars his central 
theme in a state where poor quality of 
education meant that “with 95 per 
cent marks, a Patel child is unlikely to 
get into a government medical college 
and can be required to pay ~5 lakh and 
upwards to become a doctor, while a 
Dalit child even with 87 per cent marks 
gets free education,” Anandiben Patel 
told Business Standard when she was 
chief minister. When she was replaced 
by Vijay Rupani, the Hardik Patel 
rebellion died down but not before the 
youthful leader had extracted a 
promise from the Congress to support 
Patidar reservation. 

The language of reservation, 
relative deprivation and frustration is 
a big attention catcher. Hardik Patel 
combined this with innovative 
campaign tactics: in 2015, he launched 
a “lollipop movement” because the 
Gujarat government announced, to 

defuse his reservation agitation, a 
scheme for benefits to deserving 
students of all castes and categories, 
which he saw as nothing but a 
“lollipop” to the Patidars. He then 
went ahead and actually distributed 
the lollipops. So struck was the Shiv 
Sena in Maharashtra that it 
announced unilaterally that it would 
support Hardik Patel for chief 
minister of Gujarat. He reacted 
cautiously at the time, saying he was 
only 23, and ineligible to contest 
Assembly elections, so could the Sena 
come back in a few years, please. 

The Congress snaffled him. 
Although he campaigned for the 
Congress in the 2017 state Assembly 
polls, Hardik Patel formally joined the 
party just ahead of the 2019 
parliamentary elections. He was then 
made chief of the state unit. The  
party thought he would be able to 
revive its fortunes: the three top  

state leaders of the 
Congress — Shaktisinh 
Gohil, Arjun Modhwadia 
and Siddharth Patel — 
lost the 2017 Assembly 
elections. Out of 182 
seats in the Assembly, 
the Congress got 77 and 
the BJP 99. But in the 
local elections that 
followed months later, 

the Congress was wiped out, including 
in the areas that had shown promise 
during the Assembly elections. Hardik 
Patel was seen as the magic bullet. 

But there are no magic bullets in 
politics, just as there is no El Dorado 
in the US or Canada, however much 
the Patidars might want to believe 
this. In 2019, the BJP won all 26 Lok 
Sabha seats from the state. Although 
Hardik Patel became working 
president of the Congress, a bitter 
parting of ways last week showed his 
frustration with the party. Gujarat 
Congress in-charge Raghu Sharma 
and former Gujarat Pradesh Congress 
Committee (GPCC) president 
Bharatsinh Solanki were the pointed 
targets of his attack. Interestingly, 
when the question came of joining the 
BJP, he was given an option: would he 
like to join in the presence of the 
national president in New Delhi, or 
Gujarat BJP in-charge Bhupender 
Yadav (or organising secretary  
BL Santhosh) in Gandhinagar? He 
chose the latter. 

With time on his side, that Hardik 
Patel will one day occupy the top spot 
in Gujarat is a no-brainer. But the BJP 
doesn’t like rabble-rousers. So to rise 
in the party, he will have to 
demonstrate a head for strategy. Mere 
tactics will not work.

  NEWSMAKER /  HARDIK PATEL / POLITICIAN

Riding on  
Patidar power

The language of 
reservation, relative 
deprivation and 
frustration is a big 
attention catcher. 
Hardik Patel combined 
this with innovative 
campaign tactics

IN THE BARREL 
India’s  top 5 crude importing 
nations in fiscal year 2021-22              
                                          Monthly  

                                             average  
Iraq                50.1                                 4.2 
Saudi Arabia  34.2                                 2.8 
UAE                 19.2                                  1.6 
USA                 17.1                                   1.4 
Nigeria           14.4                                  1.2

INDIA’S RUSSIAN OIL 
IMPORTS            
2021-22                    4 
Monthly average   0.33 
in 2021-22                   
Apr-22                     1.5 
May-22                    3.7 
Source: Customs Data, Vortexa. Volumes in 
million tonnes 
Monthly average is calculated based on annual 
purchases 

Nestle SA said it pays a fair 
price for cocoa and has paid 
the Lid since it began.  
Lindt & Spruengli AG said it  
will continue to buy cocoa with 
full Lid pricing. Mars Inc last 
year urged support for the Lid
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NOTICE FOR THE ATTENTION OF SHAREHOLDERS OF THE COMPANY

REGARDING THE 61ST ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

(By Order of the Board)
S V Raju

Company Secretary
Place: Chennai
Date: 02.06.2022

1. AGM Notice
Notice is hereby given that the 61st Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the company will be held
on Wednesday, the 29th June 2022 at 11.00 A.M. at New Woodlands Hotel Pvt Ltd., 72 – 75,
Dr Radhakrishnan Road, Mylapore, Chennai 600 004 with additional facility for stakeholders to
participate through Video Conference (VC) / Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM), in compliance
with the applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules made thereunder, read
with MCA & SEBI circulars, to transact the business set out in the Notice convening the AGM.
2. Service of documents
In compliance with the MCA and SEBI circulars, electronic copy of the Annual Report for
the FY 2021 - 2022 comprising the Notice of the 61st AGM, Financial Statements, Board’s
Report, Auditor’s Report and other documents required to be attached thereto will be sent
to all the members whose email addresses are registered with the Company / Registrar and
Transfer Agent (RTA) / Depository Participants (DPs). These documents are also available on
the Company’s website (www.highenergy.co.in) and on the website of the Stock Exchange ie.
BSE Ltd (www.bseindia.com). However, the Physical copy of the Annual Report shall be made
available upon the request from the Member(s) from case to case basis.
3. Manner of Participation
Members can attend and participate in the AGM physically as well as through the Video
Conference (VC) / Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM) facility, the details of which will be
provided by the Company in the Notice of AGM. Members attending the meeting in person as
well as through VC / OAVM shall be counted for the purpose of reckoning the Quorum under
Section 103 of the Companies Act, 2013.
4. Manner of registering/ updating email addresses
Members are advised to register/ update their email address immediately, in case they have
not done so earlier:
a) In case of shares held in demat mode, with their respective DPs.
b) In case of shares held in physical mode, send an email to our RTA – M/s. Cameo Corporate

Services Ltd at investor@cameoindia.com mentioning the Name of Member(s), Folio
number along with the self-attested copy of PAN card. Shareholders are advised to send the
above documents to the RTA before the book closure date ie. Friday, the 17th June 2022 to
receive the Annual Report for the FY 2021 – 2022 through email.

5. e-Voting
The Company is providing Remote e-Voting facility through CDSL for the members to cast
their votes on all resolutions set out in the AGM Notice. The Remote e-Voting period begins
on Saturday, the 25th June 2022 at 9.00 A.M. and ends on Tuesday, the 28th June 2022 at
5.00 P.M. Additionally the Company is providing the facility of voting, through Physical Ballot
paper/ e-Voting system during the AGM. Detailed procedures for Remote e-Voting (before
AGM) / e-Voting (during AGM) are provided in the Notice of the 61st AGM.
6. Dividend
The Board of Directors have recommended a dividend of Rs.15/- (Rupees Fifteen only) per
Equity share of Rs.10/- each for the FY 2021 - 2022. Members are advised to register their
Bank A/c details with their respective DPs (in the case of demat holding) / RTA (in the case of
physical holding). As dividend income is taxable in the hands of shareholders, they are advised
to register / furnish details of tax status/ exemption as detailed in the AGM Notice.
7. Members are advised to refer to the AGM Notice for full content and details. They may write/
email to the Company for any clarification.
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4 JwS>{db nÌm Mmi, hZw‘mZ AJaH$a ‘mJ© ¶oWo AmgZ ì¶dñWm Á¶oð> ZmJarH$ H$Å>m, 
S´o>ZoO bmB©Z Q>mH$Uo d bmXrH$aU H$aUo.

822675.00 8227.00 17000.00 dJ©-7 d darb 590.00 9 ‘{hZo (nmdgmù¶mg{hV)

5 O¶ à^m, ^maV gmB© ^º$s ‘mJ©, à^mXodr ¶oWo gwemo{^H$aU H$aUo, em¡Mmb¶ 
XþéñVr d bmXrH$aU H$aUo.

822675.00 8227.00 17000.00 dJ©-7 d darb 590.00 9 ‘{hZo (nmdgmù¶mg{hV)

6 {Z¸$s B‘maV, IoS> J„r, à^mXodr ¶oWo dQ>uH$b nmB©n ~Xbr H$aUo, Obdm{hZr 
Q>mH$Ê¶mV AmYr H$maU H$aUo.

658140.00 6581.00 14000.00 dJ©-7 d darb 590.00 9 ‘{hZo (nmdgmù¶mg{hV)

7 nQ>ob ‘oÝeZ, IoS> J„r, à^mXodr ¶oWo gwemo{^H$aU H$aUo, Obdm{hZr Q>mH$Uo d 
bmXrH$aU H$aUo.

493605.00 4936.00 10000.00 dJ©-7 d darb 590.00 9 ‘{hZo (nmdgmù¶mg{hV)

8 à^mV B‘maV, g¶mZr amoS>, à^mXodr ¶oWo gwemo{^H$aU H$aUo. 822675.00 8227.00 17000.00 dJ©-7 d darb 590.00 9 ‘{hZo (nmdgmù¶mg{hV)

9 {dS>u H§$nmD$§S>, H$Q>mar¶m ‘mJ© ¶oWo S´o>ZoO bmB©Z Q>mH$Uo, bmXrH$aU H$aUo d 
Obdm{hZr Q>mH$Uo.

493605.00 4936.00 10000.00 dJ©-7 d darb 590.00 9 ‘{hZo (nmdgmù¶mg{hV)

10 em§Vr {Zdmg, IoS> J„r, à^mXodr ¶oWo gwemo{^H$aU H$aUo d bmXrH$aU H$aUo. 658140.00 6581.00 14000.00 dJ©-7 d darb 590.00 9 ‘{hZo (nmdgmù¶mg{hV)

11 {edXe©Z B‘maV, Ord~m amD$i ‘mJ©, à^mXodr H$éZ H$aUo Obdm{hZr Q>mH$Ê¶mV 
C^m H$aUo.

822675.00 8227.00 17000.00 dJ©-7 d darb 590.00 9 ‘{hZo (nmdgmù¶mg{hV)

12 {ed{gÜXr B‘maV, g¶mZr amoS>, à^mXodr ¶oWo gwemo{^H$aU H$aUo. 658140,00 6581.00 14000,00 dJ©-7 d darb 590.00 9 ‘{hZo (nmdgmù¶mg{hV)

13 lr.nyOm B‘maV, g¶mZr amoS>, à^mXodr ¶oWo gwemo{^H$aU H$aUo, Obdm{hZr Q>mH$Uo 
d bmXrH$aU H$aUo.

493605.00 4936.00 10000.00 dJ©-7 d darb 590.00 9 ‘{hZo (nmdgmù¶mg{hV)

14 EH$Vm E‘.Oo.nr.gmogm¶Q>r, ~r.Oo.Ioa ‘mJ© ¶oWo H$m±{H«$Q>rH$aU d bmXrH$aU H$aUo. 822675.00 8227.00 17000.00 dJ©-7 d darb 590.00 9 ‘{hZo (nmdgmù¶mg{hV)

15 ‘hmË‘m Á¶mo{V~m ’w$bo ZJa, hoÝg amoS>, ^m¶Iim ¶oWo S´o>ZoO d nm¶dmQ>m ~m§YUo. 822675.00 8227.00 17000.00 dJ©-7 d darb 590.00 9 ‘{hZo (nmdgmù¶mg{hV)

16 ’«$moH$mo B§{S>¶Z ’$m‘m©, ~r.Or.amoS>, ^m¶Iim ¶oWo H$m±{H«$Q>rH$aU d bmXrH$aU H$aUo. 822675.00  8227.00 17000.00 dJ©-7 d darb 590.00 9 ‘{hZo (nmdgmù¶mg{hV)

17 hoÝg amoS>, nmoñQ> Am°{’$gÀ¶m nmR>r‘mJo Obdm{hZr ~XbUo d nm¶dmQ>m ~m§YUo. 822675.00 8227.00 17000.00 dJ©-7 d darb 590.00 9 ‘{hZo (nmdgmù¶mg{hV)

18 ‘wgm {H$b§Xa pñQ́>Q>, ̂ m¶Iim ¶oWo {H$amUm ñQ>moAa g‘moa bmXrH$aU d H$m±{H«$Q>rH$aU H$aUo. 822675.00 8227.00 17000.00 dJ©-7 d darb 590.00 9 ‘{hZo (nmdgmù¶mg{hV)

19 ‘mo‘rZ ZJa, E‘.Eg.Oo.amoS>, Odi ^m¶Iim ¶oWo bmXrH$aU d H$m±{H«$Q>rH$aU 
H$aUo.

822675.00 8227.00 17000.00 dJ©-7 d darb 590.00 9 ‘{hZo (nmdgmù¶mg{hV)

20 ‘moab±S> amoS>, AmJ«rnmS>m ¶oWo {H$H$m^mB© gXZ µOdi S´o>ZoO bmB©Z ~XbUo d 
bmXrH$aU H$aUo.

822675.00 8227.00 17000.00 dJ©-7 d darb 590.00 9 ‘{hZo (nmdgmù¶mg{hV)

21 ~r.Am¶..Q>r. Mmi Z.1 d 2 Odi Obdm{hZr ~XbUo d nm¶dmQ>m ~m§YUo. 822675.00 8227.00 17000.00 dJ©-7 d darb 590.00 9 ‘{hZo (nmdgmù¶mg{hV)

22 eoR> ‘moVrehm boZ, ‘mPJmd ¶oWo H$m±{H«$Q>rH$aU, S´o>ZoO bmB©Z d bmXr ~gdUo. 822675.00 8227.00 17000.00 dJ©-7 d darb 590.00 9 ‘{hZo (nmdgmù¶mg{hV)

23 gaXma ~bd§V qgJ YmoXr ‘mJ© ¶oWo J«rëg bmdUo, Q>mB©ëg ~g{dUo d bmXrH$aU H$aUo. 822675.00 8227.00 17000.00 dJ©-7 d darb 590.00 9 ‘{hZo (nmdgmù¶mg{hV)

24 S>m°. ~m~mgmho~ Am§~oS>H$a CÚmZ, YmoXr ‘mJ© ¶oWo J«rb, H$m±{H«$Q>rH$aU H$aUo d 
nm¶dmQ>m ~m§YUo.

822675.00 8227.00 17000.00 dJ©-7 d darb 590.00 9 ‘{hZo (nmdgmù¶mg{hV)

25 ZmJgoZ gXZ Odi ‘mPJmd ¶oWo H$m±{H«$Q>rH$aU d Q>mB©ëg ~gdUo. 822675.00 8227.00 17000.00 dJ©-7 d darb 590.00 9 ‘{hZo (nmdgmù¶mg{hV)

26 har^mD$ dS>JmdH$a Mm¡H$ Odi ‘mPJmd ¶oWo nm¶dmQ>m ~m§YUo. 822675.00 8227.00 17000.00 dJ©-7 d darb 590.00 9 ‘{hZo (nmdgmù¶mg{hV)

27 J¥XþJmMm¶© H$moir ‘¡XmZ, ‘m{h‘ ¶oWo ‘pÀN>‘ma ZJa ¶oWo gwemo{^H$aU H$aUo, AmgZ 
ì¶dñWm, bmXrH$aU H$aUo.

822675.00 8227.00 17000.00 dJ©-7 d darb 590.00 9 ‘{hZo (nmdgmù¶mg{hV)

28 aKwamO {~pëS§>J, JmoIbo amoS> ¶oWo gwemo{^H$aU H$aUo, Obdm{hZr Q>mH$Uo, ìhQ>uH$b 
nmB©n ~g{dUo.

658140.00 6581.00 14000.00 dJ©-7 d darb 590.00 9 ‘{hZo (nmdgmù¶mg{hV)

29 lr.XÎmmÌo¶ {Zdmg, JmoIbo amoS> ¶oWo gwemo{^H$aU H$aUo, ìhQ>uH$b nmB©n ~Xbr 
H$aUo, Obdm{hZr Q>mH$Uo.

658140.00 6581.00 14000.00 dJ©-7 d darb 590.00 9 ‘{hZo (nmdgmù¶mg{hV)

30 gwIem§Vr B‘maV, IoS>J„r ¶oWo gwemo{^H$aU H$aUo, S´o>ZoO bmB©Z Q>mH$Uo, bmXrH$aU 
H$aUo.

822675.00 8227.00 17000.00 dJ©-7 d darb 590.00 9 ‘{hZo (nmdgmù¶mg{hV)

31 gwhX B‘maV, e§H$a KmUoH$a ‘mJ©, XmXa ¶oWo gwemo{^H$aU H$aUo, bmXrH$aU H$aUo, 
S´o>ZoO bmB©Z Q>mH$Uo.

658140.00 6581.00 14000.00 dJ©-7 d darb 590.00 9 ‘{hZo (nmdgmù¶mg{hV)

A) H$moè¶m {Z{dXm {dH«$sMr VmarI d doi - {X. 03.06.2022 Vo 17.06.2022 

~) ‘moha~§X {Z{dXm ñdrH¥$VrMr VmarI d doi - {X. 22.06.2022 Vo 23.06.2022 amoOr gH$mir 11 Vo Xþ. 1.00 n¶ªV

(H$m¶m©b¶rZ H$m‘H$mO{Xder) 
1.  Oa {Z{dXoMm XoH$ma {Z{dXmYrZ H$m‘mÀ¶m qH$‘Vrnojm H$‘r Xam§Mm Agob Va àW‘ Ý¶wZV‘ XoH$ma gmXa H$aUmè¶m§Zr A{V[aº$ gwajm AZm‘V a¸$‘ 8 {Xdgm§À¶m AmV ^abr ZmhrVa {ÛVr¶ 

Ý¶wZV‘ XoH$mamÀ¶m {Z{dXmH$mamg boIr {dMmaUm H$éZ Ë¶mZr àW‘ Ý¶wZV‘ nojm H$‘r XamZo H$m‘ H$aÊ¶mg V¶ma Agob Va Ë¶mMr {Z{dXm ‘§Owa Ho$br OmB©b.
2.  {Z{dXmH$mam§Zr A{V[aº$ gwajm AZm‘V a¸$‘, ~±H$ EonVXmar Am{U BVa H$mJXnÌo gmXa H$aUo~m~V g{dñVa {Z{dXm gwMZm nhmdr.
3.  H$moè¶m {Z{dXm ‘hmamï´> J¥h{Z‘m©U d joÌ{dH$mg àm{YH$aUmH$S>o/ gmd©O{ZH$ ~m§YH$m‘ {d^mJ, ‘hmamï´> emgZ/{gnrS>ãbyS>r/E‘B©Eg/‘w§~B© ‘hmZJanm{bH$m/ {gS>H$mo/ ~rnrQ>r/E‘Am¶S>rgr 

/E‘.Oo.nr.¶m§À¶mH$S>o ¶mo½¶ Ë¶m Zm|XUrH¥$V d nmÌ dJm©V Agboë¶m Zm|XUr à‘mUnÌmÀ¶m, n°Z H$mS>© d nydu Aem àH$maMr H$m‘o Ho$bobo nydm©Zw^dmMo à‘mUnÌ gmXa Ho$ë¶mZ§VaM {‘iy eH$Vrb.
4.  åhmS>mH$S>o Zm|XUrH¥$V Zgboë¶m R>oHo$Xmam§Zr {Z{dXm ^aVmZm Vo Hw$R>ë¶mhr gaH$mar/{Z‘gaH$mar g§ñWo‘Ü¶o H$mi¶m ¶mXrV Zmd g‘m{dð> Zgë¶mMo ZmoQ>ar nwT>rb enWnÌ gmXa H$amdo. 
5.  {Z{dXogmo~V OmoS>bobr gd© H$mJXnÌo Iar Agë¶m~m~V à{VkmnÌ é. 500/- À¶m ñQ>°ån nonada ZmoQ>ar Ho$bobo gmXa H$amdo. 
6.  Bgmam a¸$‘ ’$º$ amï´>r¶H¥$V/eoS>¶wb ~±Ho$À¶m 1 dfm©À¶m Aën ‘wXVrMr AZm‘V amer ‘w»¶ boIm{YH$mar, ‘w§.Pmo.gwYma ‘§S>i ¶m§À¶m Zmdmda Úmdr.
7.  H$moè¶m {Z{dXmÀ¶m àVr H$m¶©H$mar A{^¶§Vm, nyd© {d^mJ,‘w§. Pmo.gw. ‘§S>i, Imobr H«$. 539, Mm¡Wm ‘Obm, J¥h{Z‘m©U ^dZ, dm§Ðo (nwd©), ‘w§~B©- 51 ¶m§MoH$Sw>Z H$m¶m©b¶rZ H$m‘H$mOm{Xder 

da Z‘wX Ho$boZwgma (A) à‘mUo {X. 03.06.2022 Vo 17.06.2022 {dhrV Ho$boë¶m {XZm§H$ d doioà‘mUo H$moè¶m {Z{dXm§Mr {dH«$s Ho$br OmB©b d {gb~§X {Z{dXm ¶mM H$m¶m©b¶mV (~) 
à‘mUo {X. 22.06.2022 Vo 23.06.2022 gH$mir 11 Vo Xþ. 1.00 n¶ªV pñdH¥$Vr Ho$br OmB©b. VgoM pñdH¥$Vr Ho$boë¶m ‘moha~§X {Z{dXm eŠ¶ Pmë¶mg pñdH¥$VrÀ¶m {Xder H$m¶H$mar 
A{^¶§Vm, nyd© {d^mJ, ‘w§.Pmo.gw. ‘§S>i, ¶m§À¶m H$m¶m©b¶mV Xþ.2.30 dm. Z§Va CKS>ë¶m OmVrb. 

8.  g§¶wº$~mobrXmamMr ~mobr pñdH$mabr OmUma Zmhr. 
9.  Cn-R>oHo$XmamMm AZw^d Am{U Ë¶m§À¶m H$S>rb gmYZo/gmYZ g§nVr {dMmamV KoVbr OmUma Zmhr.
10. EH$ qH$dm gd© {Z{dXm H$moUË¶mhr H$maUm{edm¶ ’o$Q>miÊ¶mMo A{YH$ma H$m¶©H$mar A{^¶§Vm (eha), ‘w§.Pmo.gw. ‘§S>i ¶m§MoH$S>o amhrb. 
11.  OrEgQ>r A§VJ©V Zm|XUr à‘mUnÌ A{Zdm¶© Amho. 12. gd© H$a Ogo H$s OrEgQ>r, BZH$‘ Q>°Šg, bo~a gog, am°¶ëQ>r B. ~m~V emgZmZo doimodoir {Xboë¶m {ZX}emZwgma ^aUo ~§YZH$maH$ am{hb. 
13.  {Z{dXm H$mJXnÌo d {Z{dXm {df¶H$ ‘mJ©Xe©Z gwMZm§~m~V H$mhr e§H$m AgVrb Va {ZåZ ñdmjarH$ma ¶m§Mo H$m¶m©b¶mg g§nH©$ gmYmdm.

 ghr/-
åhmS>m - J¥h{Z‘m©U joÌmVrb XoemVrb AJ«JÊ¶ g§ñWm  H$m¶©H$mar A{^¶§Vm (eha)
CPRO/A/276  ‘w§.Pmo.gw.‘§S>i, ‘w§~B©

WmoS>mgmhr Vmn ¶oVm, S>m°³Q>am§Zm OmD$Z ^oQ>m.

ghmæ¶H$ Am¶wº$ nr/CÎma {d^mJ (K.H$.ì¶. ImVo)
ghm.A{^./KH$ì¶/2001/nrC {X. 26.05.2022

ñdmañ¶ A{^ì¶º$s
ghmæ¶H$ Am¶wº$ nr/CÎma {d^mJ ""nr/CÎma K.H$.ì¶. ImË¶mVrb añVo ñdÀN>Vm ¶moOZo A§VJ©V H$m‘ H$aUmè¶m 

g§ñWm§Mr gmoS>V nÕVrZo {ZdS> H$aÊ¶mH$arVm.'' nr/CÎma {d^mJ H$m¶m©b¶mÀ¶m H$m¶©joÌmV Zm|XUrH¥$V AgUmè¶m BÀNw>H$ 
g§ñWm§H$Sy>Z Ë¶m§Mr nmÌVm ¶mXr V¶ma H$ê$Z gmoS>V nÜXVrZo {ZdS> H$éZ H$m‘ H$aÊ¶mgmR>r AO© ‘mJ{dV AmhoV.

BÀNw>H$ g§ñWm§Zr ¶m~m~VMm Vnerb, AO© d BÀN>mnÌmÀ¶m Z‘wÝ¶mgmR>r http://portal.mcgm.gov.in 
¶m g§Ho$VñWimda AWdm nr/CÎma {d^mJ H$m¶m©b¶mÀ¶m ZmoQ>rg ~moS>©da AWdm ghm.A{^. (KH$ì¶) 'nr/CÎma - 
{d^mJ ¶m§À¶mH$S>o g§nH©$ gmYmdm.

ghm.A{^.(KH$ì¶) nr/CÎma {d^mJ  - ghm. A{^¶§Vm ¶m§Mo H$m¶m©b¶
¶m§À¶m H$m¶m©b¶mMm nÎmm   KZ H$Mam ì¶dñWmnZ ImVo, nr/CÎma, 
  n{hbm ‘Obm, nr/CÎma {d^mJ H$m¶m©b¶, 
  ‘mbmS> (n{ü‘), ‘w§~B© - 400 064.
AOm©Mm Z‘wZm KH$ì¶ H$m¶m©b¶mV g§ñWoÀ¶m boQ>ahoS> da ‘mJUr H$éZ d MbZ ~ZdwZ é. 2600/- A{YH$ 

18 Q>¸o$ GST (EHy$U é. 3086/-) amoI ñdénmV ZmJ[aH$ gw{dYm H|$Ð (C.F.C) ¶oWo O‘m Ho$ë¶mZ§Va ñdmañ¶ 
A{^ì¶º$s AO© {X. 03.06.2022 Vo {X. 10.06.2022 ¶m H$mbmdYrV gH$mir 11 Vo Xþnmar 4 ¶mdoioV d 
{X. 13.06.2022 amoOr 11.00 dmOon¶ªV {dH$V {‘iy eHo$b.

g§ñWoZo ghm. A{^.(KH$ì¶) nr/CÎma H$m¶m©b¶mV ñdmañ¶ A{^ì¶º$s AO© H$aÊ¶mMr A§{V‘ VmarI 
13.06.2022. (gm¶§.5.00 dmOon¶ªV)
 ghr/-
nrAmaAmo/448/Om{h./2022-23  ghm. Am¶wº$, nr/CÎma {d^mJ

 ‘w§~B©

‘w§~B©À¶m Am{W©H$ 
{dH$mgmbm MmbZm 
XoUmam VgoM ‘w§~B©Vrb 
ObdmhVwH$sMm H$Um 
‘mZë¶m OmUmè¶m ^mD$À¶m 
Y³³¶mbm Q>mio bmdbo 
Agë¶mMr ‘m{hVr g‘moa 
Ambr Amho. ¶mMo H$maU 
¶m H$mimV ‘mgo‘mar hmoD$ 
Z¶o ¶mMr I~aXmar KoÊ¶mMo  
{ZX}e ñdV… amḯ>nVtZrhr 
{Xbo AgVmZm, H$mhrOU 

^mD$À¶m Y³³¶mda 
‘mgo‘mar H$aV Agë¶mMo 
{ZXe©Zmg Ambo Amho. 
Ë¶m‘wio Ë¶mbm AQ>H$md 
H$aÊ¶mgmR>r ‘w§~B© nmoQ>© 
Q́>ñQ>Zo hm {ZU©¶ KoVbm  
Agë¶mMo g‘OVo. 

 {‘imboë¶m 
‘m{hVrZwgma, ^mD$Mm 
Y³³¶mdarb ‘w»¶ 
àdoeÛma ~§X H$aÊ¶mMm 
{ZU©¶ ‘w§~B© nmoQ>© Q́>ñQ>Zo 
KoVbm AgyZ, Ë¶mZwgma 
Jwédmar ¶m àdoeÛmambm 

Q>mio bmdÊ¶mV Ambo 
Amho. ~oñQ> ~g, Q>°Šgrgh 
ImgJr dmhZm§Zm àdoe ~§X 
H$aÊ¶mV Ambm Amho. ‘mÌ 
¶mMm ’$Q>H$m A{b~mJ 
Am{U "OoEZnrQ>r'bm ¶o-
Om H$aUmè¶m àdmem§Zm hmoV 
AgyZ, Ë¶m§Mr ‘moR>r J¡agmo¶ 
hmoD$ bmJbr Amho. Xaå¶mZ, 
^mD$À¶m Y³³¶mdarb 
{VH$sQ> H$mD§$Q>aZOrH$ ~oñQ> 
~g dm ImgJr dmhZo C^r 
ahm¶Mr. AmVm ‘mÌ, Ë¶m§Zm 
‘w»¶ àdoeÛmamVyZ AmV 

^mD$Mm Y¸$m àdoeÛma ~§X
‘w§~B© nmoQ>© Q´>ñQ>Zo bmdbo Q>mio

gmoS>bo OmUma Zmhr. 
Ë¶m‘wio àdmem§Zm 

MmbV ho A§Va nma H$amdo 
bmJUma Agë¶mZo 
ZmamOr ì¶º$ Ho$br OmV 
Amho. Xaå¶mZ, gÜ¶m 
‘mgo‘mar ~§XrH$mi 
gwê$ Amho. ¶mH$mimV 
‘mgo‘mar hmoD$ Z¶o 
¶mMr I~aXmar KoÊ¶mMo  
{ZX}e ñdV… amḯ>nVtZrhr  
{Xbo AmhoV. 

 OiJmd, à{V{ZYr

{OëømV AmJm‘r H$mimV {Oëhm XÿY 
CËnmXH$ g§Kmgh {Oëhm n[afX d n§Mm¶V 
g{‘Ë¶m Am{U ZJanm{bH$m {ZdS>UwH$m 

hmoUma AmhoV. ¶m {ZdS>UwH$m§gmR>r ‘hm{dH$mg 
AmKmS>rMm ^mOner gm‘Zm hmoUo {ZpíMV 
AgVmZm {edgoZoMo ZoVo Am{U nmbH$‘§Ìr 
Jwbm~amd nmQ>rb Am{U amï´>dmXrMo ZoVo Am{U 
‘mOr ‘§Ìr EH$ZmW IS>go ¶m§À¶mVrb {dVwï> 

nmhVm AmKmS>rV {~KmS>r hmoÊ¶mMr {MÝho 
AmhoV. Ë¶mVM Jwbm~amd nmQ>rb d ^mOnMo 
{Jare ‘hmOZ ¶m§À¶m gbmo»¶m‘wio {OëømV 
ZdrZ amOH$s¶ g‘rH$aU OwiUma Agë¶mMm 
A§XmO dV©{dÊ¶mV ¶oV Amho.

Jwbm~amd IS>g|‘Ü¶o {dVwï>! AmKmS>rV {~KmS>r H$aUma
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